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The rotational Ruman apectrun~ of benzene rapljur has Lgeca suecrsdui I~  
remrded with the help of a spectrograph producing lines which BTr &bsoh;&r 
free from come on the Stakes aldc in the region of A4iaB. It has t ~ , n  
found that in the case of benzene ospour a t  210°C and under a pressure of 
16'6 atmoepheree, the rotntional wing i s  detached from the RarIrlgh lbr, 
and that starting with zero intensity at about 'i cm-I from the centre of 
the Rayleigh line, the wing haa s maximum inteneity at 8 distaace of about 
26 om-' from the said point and extends up to about 'iO cm-1 fmm the 
ReyIeigh line. These observed fscts are in fair agreement with the 
theory. 
The theory of the rott~tional R;tman scattering by pl>nmntic 
molecules bas been put forward receutly by Flaczck and Teller. ' 
According ta this theory, itm the case of a ~wlyatumic wolwule 
which can be represented by a ~yrnmetrical top. the tr;~usiti~>ue 
hJ= &l are allowed besides the tmt~sitioz~s 11 =I) or &';1, wbic.11 
are genetally observed in t be case of diatoruic moler'ult?~. -1 lving 
the quantum number of t.hc t,otal rota tic11131 imp~l lw.  . i 1 ~ .  \\+lien 
the polyatomic molecule is  he:^\-y, the rotat ionat wing slhw~ltl TI 
wi tb zero intensity nt the centre of the R;I> 1eip.h line :lnd ;iftetrt 
1 Read blote Lbe Inaugural Mwbiug d Cb. InJ~an I'&,hlcrl k i d y  oa rbr i ?  
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